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Amendment -1

Date: 15th December 2020

Announcement no: HDC (161)-PRO/lU /20201288

Project: Design and Development of a Website for Tourism lsland Hulhumal6'

Attachment

A. 02 lnformation to Bidders

Queries raised by the interested bidders.

1,. lnvestor Data - does the data be analyttic data or collecting data from a form?
Ans: Analytic data (i.e. Google Analytics) and collecting data from a form.

2. Polling Capabilities - ls it public or private polling based on website visitors?
Ans: Option for Public and private polling & surveying capability

3. Map - Does the maps need to be a single point or multiple points and would it be okay if the the geo

location could be updated from CMS?

Ans: Multiple point and option for geo location update from CMS

4. Could you provide detailed fu nctionalities for the PWAs. and whether an API is req uired or not

Ans: API is required

5. lnteractive map of island - do we need to develop or integrate an existing 3D interactive map?

Ans: HDC will provide the 3D design of the map.

6. What is the maintenance period and what is expected during that period?

Ans: 3 Months. During the 3 months we expect to fix any bugs and minimal changes.

Are you giving 3D maps?

Ans: Yes

8. What data are you planning to collect from the visitors?
Ans: Contact details of interested investors. (i.e. Email, Full name, Country, Business name)

9. You have mentioned aboutthe details information of each executive hotel and upscale hotel sothis
what is the content of the information part, is it only text or blue prints?

Ans: Text & lmages

10. What are you reference as map? ls it geographical map or blue prints of the buildings?

Ans: !t's a Visualization map of the island. On each property page the map need to show information
such as building height, GFA, Plot area etc... on the map

11. You said you will be hosting the web, which means when we pass all the documentations the project is

completed, so we don't have to do any maintenance?
Ans: Contractor must provide 3 months' maintenance.
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12. While hosting can the contractors team work with HDC?

Ans: Yes

13. Which content management system is the company looking at?
Ans: We recommend no code CMS like webflow

14. While submitting the price so we need not have to include the maintenance fee?
Ans: Yes, see the answer to question No.5

15. We are estonian company but also have office in india. can we submit all the tender documents via

email?
Ans: No

77. Are we tax exempted? As we are a foreign company.
Ans: No, it is bidde/s responsibility to determine what taxes are applicable.

Amendments bv HDC

t. Clause 3.3.2 of lnformation to Bidders (Scope of Work), has been revised asfollows;

3.3.2 Maintenance Period

3 Months. During the 3 months we expect to fix any bugs and minimal changes.

This omendment is dn integrol part of the bidding document dnd all the omendments here should be lollowed

as it is while submitting the bids.

Yours Si

Fathimath Nihaya

Director
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16. can we register in HDC via email?
Ans: Yes

a. Download vendor form from below link

https://hdc.com.mvlapplfilesl l2O2OhtlHDC-Vendor-Registration-Form-V6.pdf
b. Submit Completed form along with the documents to email mentioned in the Vendor Form.


